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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Fungal infections have devastated agricultural crops and contributed to severe diseases in humans and animals ([@bib9]). Plant pathogenic fungi can destroy plant tissues and result in great crop losses. Animal fungal pathogens can cause systemic and opportunistic mycoses, with two ongoing epidemics that have caused millions of deaths of amphibians ([@bib26]) and bats ([@bib18]). In humans, life-threatening fungal diseases have been among the most challenging medical problems. Indeed, fungal infestations continue to rise and pose a significant threat to all plants and animals, including humans. However, fungal infections are difficult to treat, partly because fungi are evolutionarily closely related to plants and animals and many of them are not obligate pathogens but arise through adaptations from preexisting characteristics of non-parasitic lifestyles. The mechanisms underlying such adaptations are poorly understood.

Most fungal pathogens have two or more lifestyles, and they can switch to pathogenic mode under specific environmental cues ([@bib13]). Therefore, understanding fungal lifestyle transition is of great significance to uncover the mechanisms underlying fungal pathogenesis. For instance, *Magnaporthe oryzae* can cause rice blast. Its pathogenesis starts from the attachment of conidia to plant surface and followed by conidia germination and penetration ([@bib8]). *M. oryzae* has been a model for understanding plant-fungal interactions. The dimorphic fungus *Candida albicans* is a commensal of the mammalian mycoflora and the most common opportunistic pathogen of humans. Its ability to transition between yeast and hyphal form is essential for pathogenesis ([@bib22]). The insect pathogen *Metarhizium anisopliae* grows naturally in soils as a saprophyte and causes disease in various insects initiated by conidia germination after the adhesion of conidia to the host cuticle ([@bib3]). However, most fungal lifestyle transitions are difficult to determine. Among the pathogenic fungi, the nematode-trapping fungi (NTF) are unique in that they have evolved specialized morphological adaptations to capture nematodes. The formation of trapping devices is the key indicator of their lifestyle transition from saprophytes to predators and thus makes them good models for studying the mechanisms of fungal pathogenesis and adaptation ([@bib1], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib39]).

Four representative types of traps are known among the nematode-trapping fungi, including constricting ring (CR), adhesive network (AN), adhesive column (AC), and adhesive knob (AK). In CR, when triggered, the three curved ring cells swell rapidly inward and lasso the victim quickly using mechanical force ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Instead of mechanical forces, fungi with AN form interlocking loops by growing branching hyphae and fusing with the parent hyphae to develop adhesive networks to capture nematodes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Fungi with the AC device form a string of cells with adhesive surfaces ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Lastly, AK is an erect stalk with an adhesive bulb at the end ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D).Figure 1Various Trapping Devices Have Been Developed to Capture Nematodes(A) Constricting ring developed by *Drechslerella brochopaga* (Scale bar, 10 μm)[.]{.ul}(B) 3-D adhesive networks developed by *Arthrobotrys oligospora* (Scale bar, 20 μm).(C) Adhesive columns developed by *Dactylellina cionopagum* (Scale bar, 5 μm).(D) Adhesive knob developed by *Dactylellina entomopaga* (Scale bar, 10 μm).(E) Nematode being captured by constricting ring (Scale bar, 10 μm).(F) Nematode being captured by adhesive networks (Scale bar, 100 μm).(G) Nematode being captured by multiple adhesive columns (Scale bar, 10 μm).(H) Nematode being captured by one single adhesive knob (Scale bar, 10 μm).(I) Constricting rings of various sizes were developed (Scale bar, 50 μm).(J) Nematode escaped from the constricting rings (Scale bar, 50 μm).CR, constricting ring; AN, adhesive network; AC, adhesive column; AK, adhesive knob. See also [Tables S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Of the four types of nematode-trapping devices, two have had their representative genomes sequenced, including *Arthrobotrys oligospora* representing AN ([@bib17], [@bib36]) and *Monacrosporium haptotylum* representing AK ([@bib23]). Here we sequenced the genomes of three additional species, including *Drechslerella brochopaga* (representing CR), *Dactylellina cionopagum* (representing AC), and *Dactylellina entomopaga* (representing AK). In addition, a close relative to NTF but without a trapping device, *Dactylella cylindrospora*, was also sequenced for comparative analyses. The combined analysis showed that the expansion of genes encoding adhesion proteins (APs) among fungal genomes and their up-regulation during the fungal lifestyle change were responsible for the increasing adhesiveness on trap surface, driving the evolution of the nematode-trapping fungi and their adaptation in capturing nematodes using different trapping devices. The expansion of adhesion gene families has likely played very important roles during the evolution and adaptation of the predatory lifestyle by the NTF. They function in capturing nematodes, ensuring their lifestyle transition from saprophytes to predators and pathogens. Our results provide insights into the mechanisms underlying fungal pathogenesis and adaptation.

Results {#sec2}
=======

The four types of nematode traps have distinct features. Morphologically, CRs are most complicated (Xue-Mei [@bib24], [@bib35]). They immobilize nematodes actively and mechanically by rapid swelling of three highly ordered ring cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). In contrast, ANs use complex three-dimensional adhesive nets to capture nematodes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F), whereas ACs and AKs use two-dimensional adhesive columns and simple adhesive knobs, respectively ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G and 1H). Compared with the adhesive traps, one of the limiting factors for CRs is nematode size. Fungi with different-sized CRs were likely selected to capture nematodes of various sizes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I). However, nematodes can escape CR even after entrapment ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J). Among the four types of traps, AK is the most efficient where a single knob is often sufficient to capture large nematodes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H).

Genome Sequencing of Nematode-Trapping Fungi {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------

The estimated genome sizes of the sequenced NTF ranged from 35 to 43 Mb ([Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The GC contents were about 44%--50% ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Their gene models, ranging from 9,924 to 10,716 ([Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were predicted by combining *ab initio* prediction and evidence-based searches. The average lengths of protein-coding genes were about 1.5 kb, and each gene contained averages of 2.8--3 exons, with 2,500--3,000 genes containing only one single exon each. About 60% of the inferred proteins had matches in public databases.

Phylogenomic Analysis Reveals Simplification of Trapping Devices {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Previous research based on fossil records and phylogenetic analyses suggested potential evolutionary relationships among various nematode-trapping devices ([@bib35], [@bib37]). To further study the pathogenic adaptation of the nematode-trapping fungi at the genome level, the phylogenomic relationships among the representative NTF were constructed using the maximum likelihood method based on 395 conserved genes coding for orthologous proteins. These 395 genes were conserved across all the 16 genomes used in phylogenomic analysis ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including the 5 representative NTF, the close relative *D. cylindrospora*, 7 other pathogenic fungi, and 3 saprophytes. These orthologous genes were mostly involved in house-keeping functions. *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* was used as the outgroup member. The bootstrap analysis based on 1,000 replications strongly supported the tree topology ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The phylogenomic tree showed that the NTF and their close relative *Dactylella cylindrospora* belonged to a monophyletic clade and suggested an unambiguous trend during the evolution of trapping devices. Specifically, the fungal nematode-trapping ability originated from a saprophytic ancestor of Orbiliomycetes. After *D. cylindrospora* split at around 339 Myr ago, the organisms with the active mechanical trap (CR) emerged first, followed by those with passive adhesive traps, including the fungi developing complex 3-D adhesive networks, adhesive columns, and adhesive knobs evolved in sequence.Figure 2Phylogenomics and Ultrastructural Analyses of Nematode-Trapping Fungi(A) Phylogenomic tree constructed based on concatenated orthologous proteins from 16 fungal genomes using maximum-likelihood method. The numbers on the branches represent the gene numbers specific to the species; the numbers with arrows pointing to the nodes represent the numbers of orthologous genes specific to the clades. The bootstrap values are all 1,000/1,000 except two of them are 999/1,000 that are labeled with green circles. The right panel showed the estimated divergence times of the major lineages. Error bars represent the 95% highest posterior density (HPD) for a node age. Three calibrations include root node (310--420 Mya), node A (100--420 Mya), and node B (290--420 Mya) ([@bib5], [@bib27], [@bib31]).(B) No obvious adhesive layer can be observed on the hyphal surfaces of *A. oligospora* (Scale bar, 1 μm).(C) The thickness of adhesive layer on adhesive networks is about 0.1--0.2 μm (Scale bar, 1 μm).(D) The thickness of adhesive layer on adhesive columns is about 2 μm (Scale bar, 0.5 μm).(E) The thickness of adhesive layer on adhesive knobs is up to 20 μm (Scale bar, 10 μm).AN, adhesive network; AC, adhesive column; AK, adhesive knob. See also [Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Tables S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

The derived phylogenomic tree suggested that the nematode-trapping fungi underwent morphological simplification in trapping devices through evolution. However, the morphological simplification of traps has not weakened the nematode-capturing capacity. On the contrary, one single adhesive knob can immobilize nematodes of different sizes, whereas each constricting ring can only catch nematodes of a specific-size category ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H). Ultrastructural studies revealed that the adhesive trapping devices captured nematodes by means of an adhesive layer covering the trap surfaces ([@bib4], [@bib32]). Specifically, the adhesion of nematodes to fungal traps as well as the nematode-trapping efficiency significantly decreased when the adhesive layer was denatured ([@bib32]).

Ultrastructural Measurements Reveal Increase of Adhesiveness on Trap Surfaces {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We measured the thickness of the adhesive layers on trap surfaces of the examined species. We found no adhesive layer on cells of CRs or on un-induced hyphae of all trapping devices ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). On the contrary, different adhesive traps produced adhesive layers that differed greatly in their thickness. Specifically, a 0.2- to 0.4-μm-thick layer matrix was observed on the surface of ANs ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), and about 1-2 μm for ACs ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D) and up to 20 μm for AKs ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E), respectively. Thus, the combined results based on ultrastructural observations and the phylogenomic tree suggested that increasing adhesiveness on trap surfaces was a key innovation allowing NTF to capture nematodes with a high efficiency even with morphologically simple trapping devices.

Comparative Genomic Analyses Reveal Expansion of Genes Encoding Adhesion Proteins {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the underlying genetic basis for pathogenic adaptation of the nematode-trapping fungi, genomic and comparative genomic analyses were performed. Genomic analysis showed that more than 40% of protein-coding genes belonged to multi-gene families ([Table S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results revealed that selected groups of genes have significantly expanded in NTF genomes. Specifically, comparative analyses identified that 12 multi-gene families and 23 gene domains have significantly expanded (p \< 0.05) in NTF genomes ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S1B). Interestingly, nine of the expanded multi-gene families lack significant matches in public databases, suggesting the existence of potentially novel genetic pathways underlying pathogenesis of NTF. Examples of the expanded gene families include lectins and proteins containing the yeast cell wall-integrity and stress-response component (WSC) domain and the Winged-helix (WH) domain. Lectins have been previously proposed to mediate the interactions between several parasitic fungi (including NTF) and their hosts ([@bib28]). Proteins containing the WSC domain serve as cell wall sensors ([@bib7]) and are involved in fungal adhesions ([@bib21]). Proteins containing the WH domain play very important roles during DNA binding of transcription factors ([@bib20]).

Previous studies have identified a diversity of genes and gene families related to fungal pathogenicity ([@bib23], [@bib36]). Comparative analysis showed that some of them significantly expanded in NTF genomes ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). For example, three gene families, including subtilisins, adhesion proteins, and polygalacturonases, showed continuous expansion during the evolution of progressively simplified trapping devices ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Subtilisins are known to play important roles in the pathogenicity of carnivorous fungi ([@bib2]). The polygalacturonases degrade lectin networks comprising cell walls and play an important role in fungal pathogenicity to plants ([@bib6]). And, adhesion proteins help fungi adhere to a diversity of surfaces ([@bib8], [@bib22]).Figure 3Comparative Genomic Analyses(A) The gene members showed continuous expansion along the evolutionary history of nematode-trapping fungi.(B) Real-time PCR analysis showed the number of up-regulated genes encoding adhesion proteins (AP) was consistent with their distributions on genomes, i.e., the numbers increased in the order of CR-AN-AC-AK. There was no adhesion gene up-regulated in *D. brochopaga* (CR), whereas *D. entomopaga* (AK) had the most adhesion genes with up-regulated expression.(C) The species-specific genes of the representative nematode-trapping fungi were found differently enriched in gene expansion. Blue circle represents "not significantly enriched," yellow circle represents \"significantly enriched,\" and red circle represents \"significantly enriched after Bonferroni correction\"; circle size represents gene number.(D) Nematode-trapping fungi (NTF) possess few highly similar genes, whereas the model fungus *S. cerevisiae* (without RIP) had many highly similar genes.NTF, nematode-trapping fungi; CR, constricting ring; AN, adhesive network; AC, adhesive column; AK, adhesive knob; AP, adhesion protein. See also [Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Tables S2--S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Ultrastructural studies showed that the trapping devices acquired a progressively thicker adhesive layer on the surface of trap cells after they evolved the ability to trap nematodes by adhesion. In the NTF genomes, the genes encoding adhesion proteins were significantly expanded and the expansion paralleled the increasing adhesiveness of the trapping devices ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B). Specifically, there are 11 adhesion protein-encoding genes in *D. brochopaga* (CR), 16 in *A. oligospora* (AN), 21 in *D. cionopagum* (AC), and 31 in *D. entomopaga* (AK). There is a positive correlation between the number of adhesion proteins and the thickness of adhesive layer of corresponding trapping devices.

Genes Encoding Adhesion Proteins Show Consistent Up-Regulations {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the relationship between adhesion proteins and trap induction of NTF, quantitative RT-PCR was performed to measure the gene expression levels of APs during the trap formation when induced by live nematodes. Gene expression analysis showed that the up-regulation of APs during trap induction was also consistent with both expansion of APs in genomes and the increasing adhesiveness of traps. Specifically, 7 genes encoding APs were significantly up-regulated (3 replicates, fold change \>2) during induction of ANs and 10 were significantly up-regulated in ACs, whereas 23 were significantly up-regulated during induction of AKs ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). In contrast, no APs were found up-regulated during the induction of CRs, which capture the nematodes by means of mechanical forces instead of adhesive layers. The positive correlation also exists between the thickness of adhesive layer and the numbers of up-regulated adhesion proteins during trap induction. Taken together, the nematode-trapping fungi using CRs have the least number of APs encoded in genome, whereas the fungi using AKs have most APs and the thickest adhesive layer on trap surface.

Our previous work showed that disruption of adhesion-related gene reduced the production of adhesive layer on trap surface of *A. oligospora* and significantly decreased its ability to capture nematodes ([@bib19]). The results suggest that the significant expansion of APs along the NTF lineage is likely responsible for the gradual thickening of the adhesive layers. Given that capturing the nematodes with various traps is the most crucial step of infection by NTF, the number of APs and their regulation represent a key factor in shaping the evolution of various traps and achieving corresponding adaptation.

Species-Specific Genes Emerged in Different Genomes {#sec2.6}
---------------------------------------------------

Comparative analysis has also identified large numbers of species-specific genes among NTF genomes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Interestingly, the species-specific genes were found enriched in many of the expanded pathogenicity-related gene families ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Compared with the non-species-specific genes that are shared with non-NTF species, the species-specific genes possessed a few marked features. For example, the average length of proteins encoded by species-specific genes was 332 amino acids, much shorter than that of non-species-specific genes (509 amino acids). Second, a large proportion (72%) of the species-specific genes had no homologous matches in public databases. Third, there were fewer paralogs in species-specific genes than in other genes. Specifically, in non-species-specific genes, an average of 47% of the protein-encoding genes belonged to multi-gene families ([Table S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas in species-specific genes, the average number was 19%. Indeed, less than 3% of species-specific genes belonged to 12 large clusters consisting of more than 10 paralogs. The results on species-specific genes suggest that their expansions are likely related to gene diversification that contributes significantly to functional innovation of the nematode-trapping fungi.

Enrichment analysis showed that the species-specific genes among the NTF differed in gene expansion patterns. For example, all the species-specific genes of NTF are enriched in genes encoding subtilisin-like proteins, but *D. brochopaga* has much fewer coding genes than those developing adhesive trapping devices ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). *D. cionopagum*, *D. entomopaga*, and *M. haptotylum* with morphologically simple adhesive traps are enriched in genes encoding subtilisins and peptidases, suggesting important roles of proteolysis in their infectious attack. In *A. oligospora*, the genes coding for GAS proteins are highly enriched. GAS proteins bind to the plasma membrane through a lipid anchor and are involved in cell wall synthesis and cell signaling ([@bib38], [@bib33]). In particular, *M. haptotylum* contains 19 genes with WSC domains, which is consistent with trap adhesion being very important for adhesive knobs.

Repeat-Induced Point Mutations Involved in Gene Expansion {#sec2.7}
---------------------------------------------------------

Gene-family expansion can be caused by gene duplication and is recognized as one of the main mechanisms of adaptive innovation ([@bib14]). However, the underlying mechanism for gene duplication and diversity is often unknown. Genomic analyses revealed that less than 2% of NTF genomes consisted of repetitive sequences ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), even lower than that in the model filamentous fungus *Neurospora crassa* ([@bib12], [@bib29]) in which the repeat-induced point mutation (RIP) has been considered as responsible for its low percentage of repetitive sequences. RIP is a homology-based process that mutates repetitive sequences. Thus, RIP can significantly impact genome evolution by slowing the creation of new genes through genomic duplication ([@bib11]). Here, we calculated RIP indices to determine whether RIP contributed to the evolution of NTF genomes. By using the default settings ([@bib15]), positive RIP responses were detected in various genomic regions ([Table S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including multi-gene families and repetitive sequences. In addition, consistent with the actions that RIP mutates duplicated sequences with greater than about 80% nucleotide similarity ([@bib12]), there are very few highly similar genes within the sequenced NTF genomes ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). In particular, homologous genes with more than 70% similarity are almost absent from NTF genomes, whereas there are many such genes in *S. cerevisiae*. In addition, the RIP process requires the *RID1* gene ([@bib10]). The homologous gene of *RID1* has been found in all the NTF genomes. Furthermore, DNA methylation is usually associated with RIP ([@bib30]). We performed a DNA methylation analysis of the whole genome of *A. oligospora* and identified a total of 737 5-mC positions, and positive RIP responses were detected in 705 of them. The results suggest that the RIP mechanism has had a profound impact on gene expansion in nematode-trapping fungi and contributes significantly to their pathogenic adaptation.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Lifestyle transition is a fundamental property of fungi in their responses to environmental changes. For nematode-trapping fungi, nitrogen deficiency is a common inducer for developing traps to capture nematodes ([@bib25]). Through evolution, various trapping devices likely emerged to deal with nitrogen deficiency. As the earliest emerged and morphologically the most complicated trapping device, CRs immobilize nematodes actively and mechanically by rapid swelling of three highly ordered ring cells. However, large nematodes cannot enter CRs and small nematodes can pass through the traps without triggering any response ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J). In contrast, the passive adhesive traps capture nematodes by means of adhesive layers on the surfaces of trap cells and can capture nematodes using a single adhesive knob ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H). Therefore, the simplification of traps has not reduced trapping efficiency but instead has likely provided competitive advantages. However, the simplification of trapping structures may have caused a reduction in the contact area between the fungi and nematodes, thus increasing the requirement for surface adhesiveness. The observed continuous expansion of adhesion proteins and the consequent thickening of adhesive layers are consistent with the above hypothesis to ensure capture efficiency with even simple trap structures ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the continuous expansion of subtilisins and other related genes could enhance the ability of the fungi to penetrate and digest the nematodes after the nematodes are captured.Figure 4A Proposed Model for Trap Evolution and Carnivorous Adaptation of the Nematode-Trapping FungiGene duplication and divergence provide basis for genomic evolution, which leads to progressive thickening of adhesive layers on trap surface. The increasing adhesiveness is coupled with changes in the nematode-capturing mechanism from mechanic force to adhesive traps, followed by simplification of adhesive trapping devices while ensuring capturing efficiency. The adhesive layer is shown in gray. CR, constricting ring; AN, adhesive network; AC, adhesive column; AK, adhesive knob. See also [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Gene duplication and divergence are important mechanisms for adaptive innovation ([@bib14], [@bib16]). Among NTF genomes, 44% of protein-coding genes belong to multi-gene families. Our analyses showed that trap evolution was associated with significant expansion of multiple gene families and many of them may function in pathogenicity of the nematode-trapping fungi. RIP plays important roles in gene duplication. Positive RIP responses have been detected in repetitive sequences, multi-gene families, species-specific genes, and DNA methylation positions in NTF genomes. In *S. cerevisiae*, more than 30% of gene pairs have more than 50% sequence identities, whereas in nematode-trapping fungi, the highly similar genes are almost completely absent ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). Genomic rearrangement can also result in gene duplication. Syntenic analyses can be used for identification of genomic rearrangement. An example of genomic inversion among the sequenced NTF is shown in [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Genomic rearrangement could also facilitate the emergence of species-specific genes. Indeed, some of the species-specific genes are highly enriched in certain genomic regions. The low sequence similarity in gene families, large numbers of species-specific genes and few paralogs in species-specific genes suggest functional diversification following gene duplication. Other than the nematode-trapping fungi, other fungal pathogens ([Table S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) also showed patterns of gene expansion and accumulation of species-specific genes. For example, search against PHI (pathogen-host interaction) gene database ([@bib34]) identified that the nematode-trapping fungi share more putative PHI genes with fungal pathogens (including animal and plant pathogens, [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) than with saprophytes (101 versus 19). Interestingly, they share more putative PHI genes with plant fungal pathogens (including *M. oryzae*) than with animal fungal pathogens (37 versus 23). The result is consistent with previous observations showing the putative PHI genes being enriched in plant-pathogen interaction and the important roles of poly-galacturonases in fungal pathogenicity to plants.

For most fungal pathogens, attachment to host tissues is among the most crucial stage for successful infection. These attachments are generally mediated by cell surface adhesion molecules ([@bib3], [@bib8], [@bib22]). These molecules play critical roles in the establishment of fungal infections of plants, animals, and humans. In this study, we demonstrated that expansion of genes encoding adhesion proteins in nematode-trapping fungi was positively correlated with the thickening of adhesive layers on the surface of trapping devices during lifestyle transitions, which ensure high efficiency for capturing nematode preys using simplified trapping devices ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Expansion of adhesion proteins is thus a key driver in the evolution of nematode-trapping fungi and their trapping devices. Our results suggest that adhesion proteins play critical roles in the adaptive evolution and pathogenesis of nematode-trapping fungi. However, lifestyle transitions of nematode-trapping fungi involve multiple complex stages and adhesion is just the beginning of fungal predation on nematodes. The genomic resources generated here should help further studies on the genetic bases and molecular mechanisms underlying lifestyle transitions and pathogenesis of nematode-trapping fungi.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

Our analyses indicated a likely process for the evolution of nematode trapping devices and suggested the possible mechanisms underlying trapping device simplification while enhancing nematode trapping efficiencies. However, given the prevalence of RIP, how exactly the gene family expansion escaped RIP during evolution remains unknown. Similarly, previous studies have shown that disruption of adhesion-related gene reduced the adhesive layers of trap surface of *A. oligospora*, and how the adhesion genes interact to control the thickness of the adhesive layers among various NTF requires further investigation. In our investigations, we also identified the expansion of several other gene families such as subtilisins and polygalacturonases involved in the degradations of proteins and other macromolecules. Their roles in trapping device evolution and NTF adaptation, including how they interact with adhesion proteins to ensure capturing capacity, remain to be investigated.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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All the data and methods necessary to reproduce this study are included in the manuscript and [Supplemental Information](#appsec2){ref-type="fn"}. The genome projects have been deposited at GenBank under the BioProject accession number PRJNA283584, PRJNA283942, PRJNA283944, and PRJNA283946. The gene annotation information has been included.
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